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-I-HE GAFFEFI'S E}I-I-
Yes, strll here!. A new year, probably a new Government soon, new restrictions,
nevr ta.xes, nerv bills but the same o'ld NDUG!. Odd, isn't it?. Surprisingly,, we
st'i1l have a lot of the same o]d members, too, dedicated masochists all, but I
can quite see why so many still keep plodding away with the o]d Dragpn €v€n when
surrounded by l.tulti-l.leg Multi Media Auto€atflap and Cqffeernaking PC machinery

with the Dragon it's still a'simp'le matter to write a routine to handle any
particular job you may want to do, but attempting the same thirig on a current PC
is such a major operation that it's usually less painful to write a cheque for
some grotty cormercial package than to attempt to write,anything yourself. Sure,
the PC has its uses, typing this stuff in is one of them, if-only because my rc
has a 'lorrg, long keyboard lead which means I can do this sitting'in front of the
f ire instead of pr.rtting various portions of the Gaf fer anatomy at r'isk f rom
frost-bite 'in order to use the Dragpn, which is parked on the desk in a freezing
corner of the roo.n a distinct advantage, but other than that the rc has
little to reccfirnend it, and is definitely not a machine about whicn,one can get
e*rthusiastic a boring beastie that runs even rpre boring software.
i{h;ch rem'inds me occasionally, one or other of our remainirig members fai'ls
to renew his or her subscription, artd simply disappearg witlrcut trace or
explanat'ion, which is a bit wrrrying from this end of things one is left
ircndering whether we sard someth'ing that wi'll result in their seconds appearing
on the ckrorstep, or whether we've bored them to deathr^or they've simply given,uprr,'r,,,' ,'or'(.

due to lack of interest, funds, t'ime, breath, or whatever so should any of
ysr be contslrplating a disappearance from the Dragon scene do please consider
prcviding a word or twc of explanation first, it really rtould be appreciated.
rk)#ever, as it looks as though the old Group is gtoing to be around to haunt you
for at least arrcther year (barring disasters) I hope you'll continue to stay with
us your subscription rnoney shor.rld be safe for a while yet!.
b, we're still here, hopefully yor.r are too, which means that all we need is your
subscriptions, and sqiie material to print in Update, .... think you can manage
that?.... Stephen is suffering from acute Editoritis at the moment, caused by
severe artic'le deficiency, so help us find a cure before his condition
deteriorates 'into terminal bad temper!.

Tl-re Editor's Elii

Pau'l Grade.

i wrsh I cou'lcl say'that the new year has already brought us joy and good tidings
end a mail-'load of new material . but sadly not. New Year, O]d Update.
Therks to those of you who have sent stuff in recont weeks, there is just about
emtglr to fill a slimline Update this time, but as for the rest of the year, who
i..r'roivs? Perhaps 15 years is enough for the beige (32) or grey (64) beastia, and
it should be retired to the back streets of Port Talbot to be left in peace...?
b1.
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A short while aEp I had a telephone call frorn Richard Major from l{orthampton who

had acquired a eBC cqnp.rter together with disk drives very cheaply. He wa,s trying
to obtain software for it and wanted\o kncl^, if I cquld help him with this
problem. L.[rfortunateiy he did not know which of the many rpdels that it was,
Lvsrtually we managed to rprk out that it was a BBC B thAt had had the disk
fitins systern chip replaced at some stage. As many of yott will remember this was

one oi the earlier nrodels and was one of the choices I was presentsd with when I
f i rst boight a computer, together wi th the VICZO. My wi fe, lYho i s a
scfroolteacher, still has access to some software for the BBC B hlt unfortunately
rt is all for young infant chlldren O.rr loca.l Education.Authority, in_ it's
wisdom, nas.cloied dor{r1 the department which used to oo-ordinate the software
used in the Borough so it is nov difficult for schools to keep in touch with each
other regarding computer software. The larger schools have now moved on to PCs

alnrost conrpletely and srna'll scfrools like my wife's have beon left'very mlch ottt
in the c-old. Anyway back to the original query; has gnybodY got any BBC B

software on disk that Richard could get a copy of or do€s'anybody ktrcw whero a,rly

can be obta'ined?. The At,|S at Stafford rrculd probably have,been a good choice.
I d.id not know about this until after I had been at the show so dld not look
arognd for any. I know that quite a few of our members have access to geveral of
the older csnputers so I am sure that at'least one of you will be getting in
totrch with me w'ith help for Richard in this matter. By ttre time you read this
details of the nevr PC processoi'should be krrcrvn. I have heard that it will be
cal'led the t't{X and w'ill be particularly useful for improved graphica. Ore person
even told me that everything is going to be on the one board and the master chip
wi'll then send the information to the graphics chip, processor chip, sound chip
etc instead of having everything on different boards, (Sounds just like a Dragpn
to ne!. Paul). The PENTIW hnd PENTItt'l fRO did not last very long did they?. I
D€t a lot of people spent a lot of noney in the January sales fuying "the latest
pentiun teclrrology" only to find it will soon be or.rt of date and they will soott
be able to buy the sarne systerns for abor.rt half the pi^ice. At least we only had to
c*-range fro'n Dr-agonCos to Superdos!t. As it is getting difficttlt to find anything
nevr.to write about I thought I nor,rld fill or,rt this article with some reviews of
o'ld progra,ns. |$ULE tlAN (MICRODEAL) The graphics in this program are Ysry
basic indeed but it was one that I always enjoyed ptttting on. Yot steered yo;r
hero frqn the top of a castle where the king sat on his throne and went from
screen to screen looking for the srprd. orr the way you came upon other treasures
wlrich were of use to you 'in gaining access to certain locations. Various
creatures were placed to stop your progress and you had to sltoot them before they
ki'lled you. Most scre€ns h,€re entered through doors or up and dq{n 'ladders

although there were a couple of hidden places. The treasures were placed in a
nunber of differing'locations so you had to search for them, l{hen yo.t returned
the srrord to the king yol were reurarded with a "firework display" and then off
you went to find it qga'in. Very basic loolcing back, but good fun. to play for all
ages. I,tAGBASE (PSE) - Oyer the years I have found this progran to be invaluable.
It is a database for magazine articles etc. My copy came with cotnpleted databases
for ffiASN USER and I.PDATE up to the date that I obtained my @py. It wai very
handy to search for articles in my tuo favourite magazines rather than thumbing
through a1 1 the copies. For instance I did a pattern ,search in Dragon User for
printer. Loading the records took only a short while and I was soon told that
there were 37 rec,'ords. Using the keyrrrord search after this using EPSON I was told
that there were 4 records and which of the 37 contained my kenord, The records
show ARTICLE SLJBJECT, EDITIC,iI, PAGE, and BRIEF DFTAILS so wi th al I this
rnformatio'r it is an easy matter to turn up the relevant articles. It is easy to
sdC on each edition of the magazine as it comes out so you can keep up to date
with Update. It can be ussd for any typ€ of magazine so yotl can use it for all
1'or.lr hobbies if you have time to spend on anything other than computers. I arn

sfraid that I have never added to the databases that came with it althotlgh I kept
scrounging nore up to date vers'ions off Brian O'Connor. ,



l{e have all read abor:t the horrific cost of nrodern computers - I have been guilty
oi saylng the same myself, so I tirought it rrculd be interesting to take a
rational view on the subject.
For the article, I have taken my original Dragpn'system, cqnplete with 14" colour
television, sing'le Drqgon Data floppy drive, and an OKI 7 pin printer borght in
August 1982. I have used complete systems to make them conparable: ESO9.OO
t'ly second systein is my Aoorn l,laster 128 (since sold to a school) cornplete wlth
llEolun resolution colour monitor, twin 8O track 5.25" drives, and Panasonlc 9 pin
printer bo.rght in |4arch 1986: fl,ll9.0O
Thjrd1y, a Packard Bell 286 systan, complete with 3.5" and 5.25" dr{ves, 4O mb
hard disk, \GA screen, and 24 pin'printor frorn 1990. I never, actually bor,rght a
24 pin printer, but th'is allows for the progression in technology:. 91,04{1.'OO
Last'ly, a system based on a PC advertised by Tiny Cornruters; a loOtll-lz Pentium PCwith 3.5" drive, 'l .ZGb hard disk, 6 sp€ed CD FlCt'|, soundcard and speakers, and
SVGA screen. To cornplete the system I have included a Flewlett Packard 5L laserprinter : e 1,221.@
If you adjust the above figures to today's terms, using tlie retail price indexfor the time of purchase, you get the foilovring:

TFtre Pr ice

Dragon 32:
Acorn 128:
Packard Be'l'l :

Tiny Ccrnglters:
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E1,512
81,772
e1,229
21,221

Lo and behold, the Pentium is the cheapestl had I used the average earnings
index, wl'lich alrnost always or.rtstrips the FFI, the figures rrctrtd havs been even
nt3re dramat'ic. Apart f rom the processor, wlrich is I ight years ahead of th€
Dragon in speed, it is also high]y specified with a full multimedia kit, enonrnus
hard disk, and a high resolution colour rnonitor. t

It m.rst be remernbered, though,'that El ,221 is still a hell of a lot of money andit has to be paid all at once. The Dragpn could be used on an existing
television with a cassette recorder which I already had for playing mr.lsic tapes.
The other' 'iterns were added later. To a large extent ydl don't have that option ti

with modern computers, it is all or rrcthing. you can alsc pay far rpre if yoU
buy wel I known branded makes d1d, of @urs€, the software can be far npr€
expensive.

EtJ- f- o s>< scr - Drunp - - Ga.retll lFrrttiett
l.lotes:
10 sets I i ne spaci ng to 2Ol19O" ( 1,/9- )20 Loop to get each line dom the screen of data.fO Set single density node (192 being the y axis length on the scre€n)50 Get location of each block of data starting at PtlODE4 graphics tnsnory
address - &FC0O for DG users, &H6OO for tape users
60 Collect and print a ro+r of data
70 After one rov{, do a CR/LF and pick up next row, until screen finished]N Reset back to default t/0" spacing (3OI1SO")
hbte this program has not been tested in IBM nrode or ch any other BJ-10 rnodel.
10 PRINTf-:. CIIRS( 27 ) 1 "3" ;OfR$( 20 )
:0 FOR I=0 T0 31
JO 'SDT SI},IGLE DENSITY C*APHICS }ICDE
+0 PR INT€ -: . CHR$ ( 2? ) : "K" ; CHRg ( 1 92 ) ; Cfm,$ ( 0 ) ;
50 K=SfiCOC+I+191*32 'USE &fi600 FOR TAPE SYSTEMS
60 FOR J=0 T0 191 :PRINT!-?,CIIR$(PEEK(K) ) ; :K=K-32:NEXI JrO PRINTT-2:NL\T I
SO 'RESET TO I,/6'' LI}{E SPACII.IG
100 PRiNTf-2.CHR$ ( ?" ) : "3" tCHRg( 30 )
il0 E}}

Iir.rl r ." 5, 4.rr,,..r I 1.jll.ll|lr.l ltt ltil{ I I |l|rrll}'t j,.
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So, here are scme tfpughts wlrich may or may not form a coherent article based
nrrstly arotmd scrft' questions ra'ised in the last Update, and the fact that almost
ev€ry bit of software I've tried to write recently has gone stupid.
Sound Inputting: IO locations $FF20, $FF28, $FF3O, $FF38 are all frqn the sams
piace, the PIA at $FF2O. The others are just echoes in the address map. You'll
find the sare thing occurs at $FFOO to $FFIF for the other PIA.
The bottcrn bit is described as the cassette data bit inrut and is used during
cassette loading to determine the frequency of the sound applied to the port and
hence if it is a log'ic bit 0 oll. According to "Inside The Dragon" a O is
represe{'rted by 120OHz and 1 by 2.1OJHz
69 Startup Files: calling the cornmand line 'login </term' from the startup file
can turn o.rt to be wasteful with memory and depending on what yotr are doing with
G9, m€fipry can becqne scarce very rapidly. It can be quite helpful to look at
r*ra!'s in your stsrtup file if say the C cornpiler throws up ottt of msnofy
Ressages or docunents *on't'load fully into Stylograph. AE an example, running
'mfree' (memory free) and 'procs' (no. of active processes) on my system gives:
Usr I id pty sta m€xn pri mod address pages

0800-B3FF 172
total free 172 =172t256 = 43K

2Oact3Shell
0 1 Owai t S\€m

l-lerever, running the startup script with printer and login gives 0E00-AEFF free,
totai 161 , leaving 161r256='t0.25K, a 'loss of nearly 3K for very little gain, and
a nunber of obsolete Shell sessions active in memory. It's best to avoid calling
things that 'load up into mqnory as part of the startup script - this also avoids
fra$€nting the memory up into gnaller (and often useless) chunks.
l{indorvs,zsnartdrv: If you refipve smartdrv, everything is great. The nonnal
result iS that Windq,vs thrashes around on your disk and nost things run 14 timee
slctr,er. You nay get a better result by reducing or even eliminating the Windorvs
srvap file, altlrugh yCIJ rnay not be able to get away with this if yo.r don't have a'lot of m€.rry.. That great big hidden file.is in fact the swap fi.le, and far be
it frqn me to defend l{indcr'vs h.rt it's only there if you selected a p€nnan€nt swap
file (h,hich you can easily change back to a temporary one) or if the thinge
crashecl out end dictn't get a chance to delete 'it. Obviously, the solution ig to
stick 5Gb of fllefltory on yoJr mach'ine and rrc prob'lem.
Finally, the question was raised 'can you run a VGA nonitor from a 064?' I would
guess no, sounds overly cornplicated and wtrat rtould you get or.rt of it? I strongly
suspect the Dragon 'isn't anyrhere near fast enough to maniptrlate a lor 2l'lb VideO
card sufficiently woll to be usable. qt the pC-Dragpn zubject, tr..,,have, somc
sofrn*are wfrich links a Dragon-PC together via parallel ports. In brief, it uses
a l{aplin IO card m the PC and an extra PIA on the Qragon, ard allorvs 69 to
use the FC's VEIJ for display (text and graphics), hard disk, and.€asy interface
to I'ISDOS fi'les and devices through standard OS9 cormands. Feel free to drop me a
mai 'l : j rbede 1 ph i . cqn or 01 424 210652 af ter 6prn.

+++ J441 ore- atnll, plaini, Jon, te- the AJin "dunp 6ilz" ,,,, gotJ,,ttz $oagglttltg that-a Ltt o{ peopte oa.e.4t)}2 atuvtirtg 3.1, thir.h wtuha.3,fi ?lE, d.oest't gLve gan
t]12 optron o{ .eJzc.ting ptnnnent 04 tempoa.a.ng @t everr o6 od.ltuilng thn d.ze. Pz+.*ttt'22ly f aA'.g.y^s cttt datn tlp {.iJa. l'i-ze to an abatu,te, nlnlnn
.'ttlcrtave4 pto+lbtc. a/rgfialg h/f [an too nany peapla, lave bought nnnldneo wt-tlt
[t<n Sone.t]rr,rtg-oa-ot/rea ataeoe in*sta0-Lcj,, (oa i6 aotne o$ tt'tc. machittp] I,ve ann
aae. anytlreng to go bg, tfi.toun onto the d*Lve! ) am u)oulnn't dncan o6 a*tenpUttg
tD changc- a .e,t)-ing el,cn r$ the.y kticu l1cdtt to!, It'a Uha tplUng nomeonz tt et)t
ti12 dcdszdatzt garh.ge. out od bJi.tt.i:ti on Syatan.inl lwui$ied &t?tnL6 o6
&?.rr(c ate t/l€ u4v&L nea-et<orz! . Olz, and. yott'te uLong a^bou,t Smattlltv bty ti
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PC Eta.tch Fi.I-ers - - - Iylike Totvner€tnd.
Yes, I run a PC as well as my Oragon. t can't program the PC but I do enjoy
writing Batch Files - which is the nearest I've come to basic - ABASIC is well
beyond my grasp. It's very'useful to be ableto run regularly used routines from
batch files that have a single character name. This saves lots of typing by
using just 2 key strokes instead of having to change drives, accoss a
suMirectory, operate another file etc. Even a simple csmand like 'gp to root
directory' - @/ <enter> - is just 4 strokes.

GS ffi/
Th€ c just says "don't echo (print) to the scr€€n". An alternative is to start
every batch file with cECI{ OFF.hrt tfiis is 9 characters in,length and I only use
it in longqr batch files. You can also add a DIR conmand on''thg end if yon wlsh.
To write it, type @PY O.l R.BAT <enter> - @PY the CCS.lsut (keyboard) to a
f ile called R.BAT.

CCLS
ffi/^z - control Z is obtained by the F6 key. i

The ^Z bit terminates copying of the consul and saves yor.rr file. All these batch
files slrould be located in a directory that is in you'r path - in my case it's my
UTILS directory. Yotr may need to EDIT this directory into.the PATH in your
Al.rTOE(rc.BAT file e.g. PATI-tsC:/06;C:A{II9O}JS;C:/U[ILS - the "=" can be replaced
with a space in DOS 6.x. Gaining access to such a regularly used directory is
easy with a batch file. I use U.BAT to send me there from wherever I am
OCLS 8C: CD C:/UTILS 

,

The next trrc batches are very useful for selective directory1,istings. They are
written with 44S-DG 6.xx in mind so ar, earlier DOS may not have the "/A" slvitch
(snw files with all attributes, including system and hidden files) so you may
have to miss this bit from L.MT.

ccLs
3DIR x1 .* /p /A

Yilhen you use,/P after a DIR you get one page full of files at a tjme, as in
9rperffi. The x1 is a variable and picks'up anything yor.r type after L. Just L
<enter> acts as a DIR /p /e and lists all files in the directory, but L STr
<enter> will only list files that start with ST. The,?,is a wild.card'fgrnrr€tllerilttt.t",4-,n,',-
character so L ST??? will list files starting with ST with nam6s of only 5
characters long e.g. START.OCII. Brt hovr do you locate a file with a specific
extension?

{TCLS
CDIR T.X1 /P /A

X <enter> will only l'ist files witlTout extensions; X B* <enter> will list all
files witlr ertens'ions start'ing with B, such a s .BAS and .&AK.
There are severa'l batch cocrnands available for use in menus, installations fileg,
and various other time saving batches. These include ERRGLEVEL, PAIJSE, CIIOICE,
REl.l, CALL, GOTO, SllIFT, ECIO, and IF - used with IF EXIST or IF t'OT EXITS'and
several other true/false situations such as rF ERRORLEVEL x @To yyyy. In later
versions of ffi yor.r cor,rld use th€ EDIT conrnand to write these files but it can
leave an arunoying extra carriqge return on the end, so for short batch files Iprefer to use @PY mN. I haven't found a use for SIIIFT yet but if anyone has
any queries on batch files that can't be answered with the I-IELP scre€n on rpdern
ffi, I'll do my best to help oJt: 1o1750.t474ocompuserye.@m or 01242 232523
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Lasr 99 I finished xith the tlrolght that conversion of computer nunberg to
dsc'ie1ei is csrplicated. If rre look at byte 10100110 then we have to think of
egitr bit as representing a po"er of 2, such that the righthand bit is 2 to the
pc*sar- 0, the next is 2 to the pr;wer 1, etc. tde then have to add all the polVers
of 2 rrtrere the byte digit=l , thus 128 - 32'- 4 2 - or 166.
To ccxnvert ctecirnal nunbers to alrother basic is even more complicated. orre method
is sr.rccessivelyyto d'ivide the number by the base nr4mber and building up the
rx-sber by jotting doynr the rem;iinder from right to left. For example, ST to base
2 loohs l'ike:

1

't1

111
0111

10111
010111

1010111

Cqnputers take nx.rch of the tedrirm out of such ca'lculations. so I have written a
Dragpn BASIC program to convert decimal numbers to any base not greater than 16
(Hex). SAVE the program then RUN it, and answar the questions. l{hen you are
tired of it, type in a nr.rnber >=3999 and the program finishes. Next time I wlll
give yotr a program to convert a rtumber in any base to decimal.

10 BASE=99
20 FOR I=1 TO 2
30 IIPLT "wHICll BASE";BASE
40 IF MSE>16 THEN I=1 :ELSE I=2
50 l.rEff I
6O FG I=1 TO 2
70 IIFJT "I{-}BER TO COI.{VERT";l'I-il't$ER
80 IF l.t.t8ER>9999 THEN EhD
9O LFTOVEFITI,iAA : GUCT I ENT+IjMBE1 ' NW',|O$= " "

1OO FG J=1 TO 2
1 1 O LFTOVEK ( CUOTI ENT/BASE- I NT ( CIUOT I ENT/BASE ) ) * AASE
120 IF LF'TOVER<10 ]'HEN t*ltrlo$=CFn$( LFTOVER+48)+l.ttlhpSr ,r,i,;, ., ' : ELSE
$nlOS:{Ht$( LFTOVERISS )+t[tll'lO$ ;

1 S Q,I)TI ENT=INT( CILOTI ENT/BASE )
14O IF CI,OTIENT>O TIIEN J=l :ELSE J=2
15O T.IEXT J
160 PRINT:PRINT t{-}tBER; "TO BASE"; BASE; "IS ";tJl${}E:PRINT
170 I=1
180 r€xT I
190 Elo

|t t rtl tt + r + + * tltt*lt*t ttltttlt*t|}'lttl:lt

I},fPOR.TAIU:T DTOT I CE .
f have lust received a note frcm Keith rVash, inforning ne that Stuart fuardtwd
died shcrtly before Ch,'i sfrnds , il1d suggesting that i t t+ould be greatly
qprecfated by Stuart's fani ly if they did I.ll2T have to deal wlth requests
relating to t/le Dragen fu Library and sinilar natters.
I have rp further information af fhis tine, and I have no idea if or when anyone
else ryftl be taking over the ffi Library side of things, but I will let )ant krwv
as slyl as J can. I'leanwhile, J frusf that you will respect the fanily wlshes.

87
43
21
10
5
/)

1

0
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I'age seven

PC Histor:lr - Scrtos Ma.rnd.a"l_os
The remarkable success of the PC family and the grouring importance of personal
cotltptlting wi'll continue to alter IBI'l's develognent in the years to come. The IBt'l
PC. has assumed a position of importance no$, second only to IBI'l's mainframe lines.
tb+v we will enter to some historical stuff that.are important. Please make a note
of all these things. I have gathered information from a number of sources. It is
al I very 'interesting. In 1980, IBM formed a new manufacturing and develognent
divis'ion called the Entry Systems Division (ESD). The headquarters were based in
Boca Raton, Florida. This was in fact the birthplace of the IBM rc. This group
headed by the late Philip Estridge, who is in fact the father of the IBI'I PC,
becane one of the most startling success stories in IBM's long history. With only
a core staff of 14, they created the PC in four. months and brought it to market
place in less than a year. Along the'iryay they established d'division with nrore
than 1O,OOO employees and estimated annual sales of $6 billion. ESD was gro,vr'l
frqn a stnall bus'iness unit with a stand-alone product to a'large division with
pro&icts strategically significant to IBM's, but also other PC manufacturers such
as Compaq, DELL, and AST. 

t ,_

D:ring those early days, the PC became a major player in IBI'l's product computing
line. IBM has changed the focus away from isolated personal cdmputers by bringing
the PC into mainstream of its products strategy. From 1981 oh, IBI'I PC strategy
was handled almost exclusively by the conpany's Entry, Systems unit, IBM alloyred
Entry Systems a high degree of autonomy and permitted them. to follovr strategies
that often conflicted w'ith those of other IBM units. Entry Systems created
products form IBt'l, withottt any coordination with other IBM product divisions, PCs
therefore remained primarily stand-alone products for IBI'1, with links to IBM host
and office systerns added more as an afterthought than as an 'integral part of PC

i
product strategy.

Managanent shifts end reorganisations within IBI'I point to new plans for the PC.
To integrate PCs npre closely into other product offerings and sales strategies,
IBt'l reorganised responsibilities regarding ESD. The changils included reiocating
many of its executives f rom Boca Raton, F'lorida to the National Distr'ibution
Division in I'lontvale, New Jersey and establ ishing a moie formal structure for
ESD's product lines. This move c.onverted ESD frorn an entrepreneurial startup into
8r1 integrated ma'instream IBI'I uni t. The decision to relocate parts of ESD
operation came froin the determination that the PC was a stand-a1one product, but
instead strategic to the long range success of the company. The PC was'rapidly -

beooning the terminal for every computer system made by IBM and ultimately
developed 'into IBM's desktop workstation of the future. Therefore, the strategy
and product planning for the PC had to fit in with the IBM products from other
divis'ions. Personal cornputers were increasing'ly being purchased by the same
execut'ives who bought ma'inframes. In the following table I have listed the dates
of each system launched by iBM up and until 1986. There is no point 'in going
further than tnis as we are a'll now aware w6re we stand with regards to rc
products:

IBt{ System I'lodel Nurnber
iBH.rc 5150
IBM rc XT (extended) Si6O
iBil rcj r 4€]60
IBl.{ RTlrc (r'isc technology) S18O
IBM portabie coinputer 5155
IBt.l rc AT (advanced technology) 5170
IBt'l Convert i bl e 514C)
IBt.r rc xT 286 5162

i w'i'll give you more notes next time.

Anrrcunced
12 Aug 1981
3 Aug 1983
1 tlov 1983

21 Jan 1984
16 Feb 1984
'14 Aug 1984
2 April 1984
2 Sept 1986
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I've read the books, I've seen the adverts, I've listened to thb experts, hJt I
still c8n't understand. ttaybe-I'm just not brigbt enough to be a ccrnptlter u99r'
but sd|eho{ it just doesn't make any kind of sense to-me, Example: Irurocent
prospective punter writes letter to the expert qnployed by.his favourite comBlter
magazine, saying that he wants advice on h.rying a computer to be used for keeping
a database of his stamp co'llection and writing the occasional letter or ttrc, and
has a naxim,rn of abotrt fifteen hundred quid available. So expert advises that the
ninimrn entry level machine nol tpuld b€ a Pentiun 133, altltottgh it might be
better to Sro for a't66 version, naturally. t\b po]nt in having anything snaller
than a t.2G -hard drive, and of cour6e at least a x12 CD.. drive, 8hd',it's
impossible to do anything with less than 161'leg of RAll, altttotgh double that wottld
be better with VJin9S. Printer cor.rld be a &J type, but a full colottr laser machine
rcqld give a better quality outpr.rt, and with some careful shopping around it
shorrld be quite possible to h.ry an outfit of this specification for within a
couple of hundred por"rnds of the proposed expenditure. Even"if one discounts the
fact that the specified job could be done perfectly we'll on a Dragpn 32or even a
Spectnn, th€ most ancient of XT machines, coupled to a reasonable 24 pin
printer, rrculd be more than adecnrate, be far simpler to use, and leave the punter
with enough change to have a months holiday as welll. So just Wtp decides what ie
"ent'ry level"? certainly not the private punters, and it certainly isn't the
business scene most firms tpuld much prefer to carry -on with the systems
they bought in 19S2, and the software that came with them. tlot the retailers,
generally, they are constantly terrified of getting caught with a stock of last
rsrth's haro\,vare that they'll never be able to give alay at the local jumble sale
if the "entry level" goes up arrcther notch. So just who is it that sets these
levels? the writers rvho.are scared stiff that they won't have a job next
week if 'they don't praise the latest pi'le of revievr junk to arrive on their
desks?, th€ magazine publishers who will. do anything at all to please the
ompanies that are willing to pay the extortionate rates charged for full page
oolorr ads?, the CIA (Crafty Intel Advertisers) who are determined to brair.Hash
ever)ry€ into txiying their latest innw€rate atrd unstable slab of overheating
p'lastfc (h'hich of @urse rpn't run in the "old" machinesl)?, the Bill Gates
Appreciation Society, who knqv that the next version of the dreaded Windorvs will
be so sloi owing to the sheer weight of hlgs that no Current spec machine will
ever be abie to get past tho title page logo ih less than a weck?. Or nraybe it's
the mprcial progralrrners who are convinced that Sood prograrming meanglthat yor,r
have to use le{€g to rwl the Cffi equivalent of o Fffi,..I{EXT loop?1;'; SpiO(,
eqyb€ the old XT didr'r't cqn€ with a x12 CD, but it u$ually had an old,'Type 1

1O.l€g tfFl.l drive, that was fltor€ than adequate for running all buSiness software,
and maybe it cor.rldrr't sho*J IPEG videos and play rrusic CDs, but wlry shorJld anyone
I{ANT to do these things on a conputer .... there's a thing called a VCR that
handles video recordings much better and cheaper, and I'm sure there's a CD
player thingy somevrlrere in my old stero system. Ore thing about the old XT ...
like the oid Dragon and nany others, it was decidedly short on ginmricks, but it
at least did the job it was designed for, and still rtould, it the Mysteriotrs
Entry Level Arbiters wou'ld give it a charrce. My theory? .... I reckon they're a
bulch of alisrs (probab'ly fron the Lycra System), sent here to demonstrate that
there real'ly IS no intelligent life on Earth ...,. and they're doing a danured
Seod job of it too, aren't they?!. Another case for the X Files?. The Truth is
alt There Scrnevrhere hJt )rou rrcn't find it in a oomputer magazine or
advertisementl. Like I sbid, I don't understand it all, and it makes about as
nrch sense as al] the garbage you read about Software Pirates..., when was the
last t'ime yotr saw anyone wandering around a computer shorv bellovring things like'Splice the l.lainframe", and trying to force you to buy copies of Porthole 96 for
a disc box fu'll of bits of sixteen (Yes, I krpv it used to be pieces of eight,
but $rtrat with inf'lation and all that .....)?. Logic?.... Come back, Spock, all
is forgiv€i'l! ! . P.G.
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John Payne has added yet rore improvsnents to his Midj program which m€ans you
can prograln your keyboard to do pretty well anything.
Percuss'ion can no{ be written in as an extra voice to the music, used on its ovm.
Trrc rea'l1y useful Forth routines have been 'added. Ore wi I I play a phrase
repeatedly until a key is pressed, the other will do so a pre-set nuunber of
times. The type of drun sound can be defined, of course, and more than one could
be used at once. There are more refinements to the musical vocabulary; you can
have stacatto, slurred notes, loud and soft, crescendo's and de-cresc6ndo's
written into the rrusic strings. There is a word (Forth routine) to repeat
sections of a song,/piece of music, which saves writi4g or LOADing it more than
once. ;
In other rrcrds you could use your marve'l]otrs Yamaha,/Casio/Rolafd.As drum machine,
to play back'ing tracks, or play a complete song or any other piece of music. When
us'ing the I'IIDI faci'l'ity, SEVEN octaves are avai'lable, , BV€h_. jf the keyboard only
has a five octave range as keys.
TRANPOSE is another neat idea. If you've gpt a piece written for B flat clarinet
or saxopho.le, then yor.r don't need to work o.rt the actual"pitch of the notes to
write in. Use TMI.{SFOSE to re-set the pitch for that instrument dorn a tone and
type in the notes as normal . As a fina'l totrch there's now a PROOF reading roltine
h'hich checks and reports timing mistakes.
Forth Midi will rrcrk with Ian Jones' Midi interface, as described on the advert.
page. I haven't seen the interface, but I've heard it is a vast improvcnent on
Alfred Krrctig's rough and ready' device, hence the price! The Midi program is
sti I I t6.50.

:TIIE [,A:TE. [.A:TE E TT
We11, we've made it into arrcther year.i.. roll on Christmas, I suppose!. VJhich
rerninds me, it may be a b'it late, but thanks to all of you who sent cards.,..
very much apprec'iated, even if my "card list" rather went to pieces this year (it
never recovered froin my hard drive fun and games of a few months ago). Ore big
advantage of Dragons, I suppose, is that at least you can't lose rpre than one
floppy full of data at any one time, but of course, being a total idiot I left
far tm much important stuff on just the PC ....I rea11y sholld knouv better!.
The cornptrter scene general ly seems just as depressing and depressed as last year

I'm sure Cornet and places 'like that did well selling over-priced systems to
gullible pr.rnters who had been watching a]l the Inte'l adverts and thought that yott
had to have a "Genu'ine Pentirrn" so you could stick.-your CD into the CPU chip as-..,
seen on TV, and I'm sure the same stores had to take on extra staff to handle the
canpl ai nts the fo'l l ouri ng week f rom al I those same pr,rnters when thei r "W j n95
installed" software fell over and they found that the original discs and CDs
hadn't been included in the deal!, but other than that activity and news still
seern abotrt zero. On the Dragon scene, I had a call from Rob Preston just before
Christnas, informing me that he was getting rid of the last of his Dragon stock
(r,irtually a van load of it!) and offering it to the Group to aid Group funds if
I cotrld arrange to c-ollect it!. You can't get a fltore generous offer than that,
but wrfortunately there was no way I cor.rld arrange enything .... even if I could
have nanaged the col'lection, there's nourhere to store it here, and we couldn't
think of anyone else who rculd be willing to take it on and try selling it for
the Group, so I had to leave everything'"on ho]d". Much as Group funds need
boosting, there's no way I can handle it, and even l-iike Stott (who usually shows
a positive genius for soiving problems) conldn't come up with anything this,time,
Whether we will be abie to come up with anything useful before Rob has to consign
the ]ot to the ]ocal tip is anyone's guess. 'Tis sad but true the Dragpn
scene is definitely shrinking these days. Anyway, as there's not elrcugh space on
th'is page for rruch more I may as well close this bit off with g scrounge session:
anyone stot any p€ns (even dead ones) for a C.ITI-O CX6OOO plotter? they're
like FP ones only shorter and narrovrer. If so please let me know, as I need
one/ssne as patterns. P.G. I
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The granc sale dio even better during December, thanks to those who've taken
advantage of these specia] offers. A few more items have shouvn up since:-

ELrcTm{IC AI.JTI-SI: Tape based word processor by Wayne Smithson.
COFGER : The original on tape, with instructions.(Composer Companion is

sti 1 I unsold. ) Transferable to disc.

CARTRIEES: EDIT+; A hi-res screen editor with extra cormands added to BASIC.
Upper and lorver case on screen
RAIL FUNNER: Arcade garne-need I say more?

PRICE: e5.O0 EACll,or offers for both.

UTILIW TAPES: FILI.{ASTR(database); SPRINT COI'4PILER(BASIC conrpi ler); D.R.S.
(database/filing prog.Transfers easily to disc. 1 copy.); ALLDREAiI (tranferable to
disk); DUFLIDISK; DRAGCI'{ DATA UTILITIES:-Personal Finance(2 copies),Specia1
Selection 2;Cqnposer Companion; The Tape Doctor; TELET'IOO (improvement patch for
Tel evuri ter ) ;
PBICEi CO.50 each; will haggle for batches of five and over.

ffilG: THE ffiASN m'PAliIOf,l, l.l.Jarvis; PR0GRAI't'lIl,lG the DFAGOI.I for Somd and
Graphics, Geoff Phi11ips; SJIDE to the D32, Ian Sinclajr; ADVAIICED SOUND and
Graphics, Keith and Steven Brain. All in good condition.
FRICE: SPECIAL REDL,CTICI{ - t0.5OP EACI{!

There are also 2O original garDes tapes,including adventures, like Madness and the
l.lirotaur, Backtrack, Golf (P.S.S.), Stockmafket, Interplarletary Trader, Grand Prix,
Graphic Animator, Combat Air Patrol and 10 Spanish programs produced by Eurohard.
PRICE: CO.SO each, or offers for lots of 5 and over (postage gets'heavy for
tapes, so can't haggle very much)

.JO\€TICISS: A PAIR OF unbranded sticks - t4.0O. Ore O,O. joyitick:-t2.0O

r{AnodAsE_SAtf,:
1 DRAGON 32, with all leads and poter supplies, tested; t10.
1 [32 HAIN mqFD with dodgy SA]{ chip; E4

If you n-artt nlcre detai ls, phone me on l{orthing 207585 most evenings.' ll 
"un 

give a;ull l'ist ano cqne to an arrangement on price,/postage. ' Ken Grade.
tttrartt*+t*tt*:ttt*ttl*tr***rlt*lrt:;trt:l:lt***|l,t:l*,1*:t|}tt:t,t*:l:t*:l*****

AIiIOTI:IER, M(JS :f C fTED{- - -I(ere G-
\oil'r'e all heard of shareware, dfld most people with a P.C. will probably have used
't, rf only from a magazine cover disc or C.D. Very often it's a "time-dated"
rersion of the progratn, or, just as bad, one where most of the facilities cannot be
.,sec. becguse the access has been blocked. It was good to find one which hadn't been
rangied or criopled in any of the above ways, and one which did exactly what the
authorrcoinpany said 'it nould do. The program is cal]ed tlOTEhtORTFrf , written by a
Scots cornpany cailed Braeburn Software, and it prints music in any form using most
:-vpes of prirtter. It is an, on-screen music editor, which can cope with multi-part(orchestral) pieces or simple one-stave efforts. All the associated symbols can be
,-rsed as well as normal text. Printer drivers for 9-pin,24-pin and laser printers are:ncluded. Everything in the shareware version works, arrd the price for the
'egistered" up-dated versiort is t4O. This isn't anything to do with Dragons, but'i's rlot griten so{netnrng tufl"ls up which is worth giving a p1ug. I can give the full

details to anyone who's interested. l{rite to me at the same address as Pzul.
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-.Q-fRq) GZP_- -IND) \lZffiJR gP^& s Jr nKcl -J,Rt$(@Eg
stt:rcr. r FE-E Er-EcTFtoDrr cs

LETIER HRTTER urrlrry PROGRAH ltot{ FREE!. JUST SFID A DONATTON 10 COVER COSTS! .
BLSrC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 OR E6 ALSO AVATLABLE, SUALT CHARGE FOR PHOIWPYING
HANIIAIS I{RIT8 TCIR FUIMIER DETAILS.
QUBRIES AltD ORDERS 1\l: J.SUCLIFFE, 1s,WBgf STREEI, I{OfI{FIELD, ASIFORD, KEM.
******ttt*:t*!t****:t*************rt*rt****:t***:t*ik*************************tt*********

COITTAC:TS T^rADTTED
AITY DRAGO}I OI.iNER.S IN ATTD AROTDTD N.E.LONDON TIHO [.'OT'LD IIKE TO MEET T{I$I A LIKE
HII{D8D PERSON CeN C:}I{TACT SPENCER DAVIBS, 49,HOOI(S HALL DRI\|E, DAGENHAM,
RsrcFs(.RH1O-?BD. ' , 

;
***:t**:t***:t:t******:t**:t:trt:k:t************* ******rt:t***************.***,***************

PI{CIED{T>< MII)I TITTEEIFACE .
IF YO{J HAVE A HIDI KEYBOARD OR O${ER HIDI DEVICES, BLII NOT ENOLr@I HAI,IDS TO PLAy

$IE VOTCE.S YOU I{ANT ALL AT ONCE, ]U{H.r TI{IS'IS-FOR.-YOL! !.
TI{E DE1/rCE I{AS SIAI{DARD HIDI rN, Our, AND ${ROIGI{ POR3S, Al{D CAI{ BE IMERI{AL
(I\CGEffiER WIITI DOS CARIRIDGE) OR &\TERMI FITTING. SI'PPLIED WI1H l}IE NECEgSANY
NOi{ SUPPLIED TITH JOI{N PAYNE'S F\)Rffi IXPTEMEI{TATION FOR TIIE DRA@N III{ICX{

INCCIRPORATES SOEfi'JARE 11) PLAY MIDI INSTRLJUENTS.
INTERNAL (uncased) ... ...f,30.00
EXTER{AL (cased) ... j....eSS.OO

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Middlewich, Cheshire.- C1iJ10-01{J.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings onJ.y.

rt*:tt tltt:t *)t *****:t ******!t*****it:t**************************************************
T-'P-z -DA:TE COMPII.ATION DI SCS

lIiE LIP-2-DATE CCII{PIIATIOI{ DISCS ARE SfItL AVAILABLE!. DISC 1: MAIM,Y DtMpei FOR
PSON PRINTERS Al{D INCLUDES ITIE ABItITY 10 PROCESS @}.IPRESSED @APHICS. DIS€ 2z
@IJACTJON OF UP-2-DATE "qFOlKASBrt PROGRAI.{S. DISC 3: COLLECTION OF GRAPI{ICS
PROGRAI{S, HANIPULAIPRS, EDITOR.S, CREAIORS, EfC. DISC 4: HUGB @LLECTION OF
CoI{PRESSED GAPHTCS, PLUS rrpAlq(ERrr pRoffiAM FOR COttp./DECCIl'tpRESSING. PRICE ISf3.fl "rcusruF PR Drsc" FIITL sHr oF FouR mR JI,s;r fl2.00. AVATLABLB EITTIER
rrcil RAY ${rTii, s,GLIIN ROAD, PARf(STONE, POOLE, DORSET. OR FROI{ PAUL GRADE.
ALt CHEO{.TES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G, OF COURSE. BT.rY A SET FOR CT{RISIT.IAS!
r *:t** ***:tlt * )t*rt )t*** }t*:t)r:t*:t*:t**:t*:t*****:t:t******rt**rt********:t*********************

F'OFI SA["E .
DRAG]}T EPRoil PRoGRAMHER (Wil{DRU$t), WrTI{ B{,[LT-rN 8D/A.SSBA/M0Nr1OR. CN{ IIANDTE
ALt 25rx/27xx EPROI{S LrP 10 27256. ALSO 16 DRA@I{ CARIRIDGES WIIU "EKTRA
PROffiAHMED EPrc|{S (APPX.8o rN ArJ 30 DTFFER$m CSRT. PROGRAI{S), PLUS 6
DEIIETOPI{$TT CARIRIDGE PCBS AND IOTS I.{ORE BITS & PIECES. flTzO.OO FOR II{E IOI.
R.lmRIUl. HOiIEYBROOK, C@LEA, MACROOI.{, Co.CORK. EIRE. (PHOM:-00353-2645480).
***t******)t****t:t*:t***:k**:t******:l***********************************************

IIrATTTEE) !
i,lAmED - PACXGT TNC AND PROGRAH rOR TIIE DRA@I{ 32. CaRIRIDGE, DrSC, OR CASSE;ITE.
IF YO{.J CAN HELP PLEA.SE COMACT:- E.ALD[{OR$I, 26,MEADOW l,lAY, FAIRLIGHT,

iiesrrNSS. SUSSEY. TN35-48N. TELEPHOI{E z QL424-8L32L9.
:t * t**:t****:t:t *****:t******:t*:t**:t*******:t*******:t*************:k********************

TIEFTE !\rE GO AGAIN !
AI{OTI{ER YEAR STARTED Al{D TI{B OLD GROUP IS STITL HERE, EI/EN IF IT IS GIEITING
STOhILY 8tN STEADILY ${AT,LER EVERY TIME I HAVE 1'O I.IRITE ffiISI . PERSOI{AILY I'}I
A}{AZED 11{AT IT'S HERE AT ALL agrER ALt IHIS TIl.lE, [,lIIEl{ ACCORDII{G 11) ALt IIIE
&{PERIS IT S{oirLD HA\IX DISAPPEARED LJP ITS OI.IN NETStgtTER YEARS A@l . Al{Yl,lAY, I
RSgl(O*t' YOLR SUBSCRIPTIONS ltltl. BE liAtr'E FOR AI{OI'I{ER IEAR, SO IpNc AS WE. cET
SiOT.IGII }{\TERIAL CC*{ING IN TO KEEP UPDATE GOING A.S T.JEIL I 'M AFRAID NNDS
Rf,Nr SIRHTCXi I\l EXPI,OYING FREELANCE PROFESSIOIAL WRfTERS, SO AS ALI.IAYS, rF YOt,

t{AltT ScHEffiING 1\) READ, START WRITI,!{G! .

,t**t**rt***rt*:trt*t trt****rt******Jt*rtrtrtrt*rtrtrtrtrtrtrtrt:trt:trtrtrtrtrt t*********i*****************



N Et^r {* t}{r"t
mAmN DETCI..R ADVENTTRE GA\:i:: ii+!r i.?.OO
rzEF 6pr,1gg1p6 IfiITER UTIL:lj .t2.5r)
FTEE tVC TLTfffiIAL DISCS 1&: ir.;,ri)it::.rL;
R.A.D Ftl{ DIS (2a progs) i*. t?,GiJ
R.A.D ANITIJhES (rusic & pix j t:l.u!)
R.A.D BEST tr ITfiJT LISTIi'C:i i]:I.LrT)
DISC MITOR UTILITY i]2.0O
UfAO{/m DISC CCNVffiTER i'iu-ii i?.0{)
m/mAmN DISC m\NffiTER i'i-,'e,T tt'J.OO
DRAhEZEE GftAPHICS UTILIfi'(] ,.:r r-,) i:A.OU
M)US rcRTH G & ASSEI,ALER ik-\1 t4.50
LOTTEf{Y U.IGER GEI'CRATffi irir,i f t.5C
AI.{ATR.R RADIO UTILITIES(2 ur.,,,'.;J C4,OO
DAVE OAOIIIAN'S FOETR\/ DISC iLr;\i [i.OO
EIi€ Kf-EItC ttACl{T}{.}SIK DISL' r;..rr n2.thl
DISC UTILITIES @-LECTIC}I I+;:: . nT. UU
RAI.OISK E$RA DISC rir.,rr t'?.tiil
TGh@FT TAPE @Y UTILITY(I J !:3,i:,1}

i',r;,r twelve

l;i ; ii i; :i i ;i;i :.iX:i-if

PTSTCES.'.
DRAMN 32 A U CIM..,IT S}EETS €1.@
MMSHEETS TO.75
032 TO 64k LrcnADE t{ANlAL t1,5O
I{ELPLII€ LIST (nov being revised).
DRA@N AJSIC GIIIZ DISC. nou, U.@
DRA$N S..Pffi CTJIZ DISC. nou, 82.@
TEIRIS. (PAYIEFORTH VERSIOI.I) 82.ffi
rc/DRAGON EIIJLATORS. . (Trc FMGRAII|S
TO R'N mAmVOq@ SOFTMRE ON YC|.R
rc. oltLY f4.@ Tl{E PArRt. AVAIUBLE
IN Al$/ PC DISC F€R.|AT). nq, 84.@
(Please state disc fonnat required)
l'}'t 'l'} '} 'l t'i 'lt|r I 'l'l|}'}rt:ltila|l alat|ll'l'taat
ALL AAEd'.ffi & OffiEre TO PAIIL GNADE.
AT 6, MUARr i0 FmD, hffiTHI tG lglSSEX.
CI&T,J$ PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLHSE.
r * r r *r trrtt tr rrtrtr irrrrtrttlrrrrrr
rcTABB ., t3.50
MLTDOZER ..... .... [3,0O

**********t********:trt*:t*:t*:{ 
^..\ ^ i r{, i ti:r i.r:r*)t***:t***********************************

TI{ E DR.AGC} X\I:'" X{"I.' GR,API:[ I d S f, I EIFIAEIV
COI{TAINS $IE BIGGEST SELrt r -, .' '-'ii:' CI{AGON GRAPHICS SCREB{S, AlfyWHEREt, PLUS A
I"A'RGE SEISCIION OF HAINLY ;:i'..':rriiis IiELATED IJTIIITIES, SCREEI{ DIMPS, EfC. Att
A!'AII"ABIE l0 YOU AT A S}{.\r! ;i;].ii:itd- Ci-IARGE. FOR FULL DHIAILS N{D LISIS }RITE 11]
TliE LIBRARIAI{, 5,GLS{ ROAD, .l:....,.;..;,ii'i-.,iiii, POOIE, DORSET. '(enclosing a.a.e please).

DR.::r.s- i{.} r"{ }{O:TEBOOK
ifuNDREDS OF USEFI|'L HIll'IS iir; ;:i::. ESSEMIAL READING FOR AtL DRA@N USERS.

JUST t3.00 FROM 1.:-.i :li',--.iluiiAi,.I LIBRARY AT TIIE ABOVE ADDRESS.
tJP - 2 -f),q'.r." tij J-.1 f SC l\,tj!l'Grrl.Z f }f E

TtiE BI-ll)}m{LY DISC MAGA;1i;,". i,,-'rr.ii,i, DRAGON USERS (ATTERNATES WITI{ TPDATE),
STILL ':NLY f:].OO PER LAU! '..,*,rIi}i'.,:..i AS GOOD A^S I.,PDATEIt. DoN.T DEI,AY AI{y
LOI{GER, SEND YOUR ORDER NOh' -i : -

L"-2-DATE EDrr\lR, s,GLEN RC::., ;'..ii.,i.,s't'JiiE, poolE, DoRsET. CI{EQUES pAyABrg N.D"U.G
D - T - F - -[."{}I{. TIfE DRAGON '' 1,1,:,, i,',

ROTIP DESKI\IP SYSTEM, :i\ :-:ir..,;:.-ti,i ,-,ii C@0 DOS VERSIONS, IIITH DOZENS:"0fl:Fglf,[6irr
FORHA?S, AI{D }{LINDREDS .-'-' i,::--:,ij. Ai'AILABLE ONIY FROII ${B DRA@I{ARI LIBBARil.t"

trIACf, THE LIBR.Ai.,,]r ].'r:;i I..LJI".I, DETAITS A}TD VERSIONS AVAIT,ABLE.' " . '

t******:t***********ttt:t**** x.ri x 4 .i ;i A ;i .{ i:1 A A *****************************************

ttPID.Fr*3.'i:i I3ACIC f SSttES
ReprrntaC to order at Jllst " !.;i-Ji i::.lr side copied. (average cost 98P p€r issue
incllrslve. ). Please send !cl; ,..'!"u{i:cs li orders to:

ALAN REENI'IOOD, :.:-. i;;ii!".1tii:li DRIVE, ASPLEY, NOTTS.NGS-AIN.
****************************''A:!.", **:r:. An x A*rt******************#*******************

DR.A(S *; (.i -r:"i' SIIAFIEIIIA.EIE -
"DATA HAKERTT, TLIRNS H/S Ii'i:-' ,..\'j'i r'r..i EASIC PROGS. "SglTERrt AntUST YOIA DRAGON
fOR BHITER COLC{iR AJ{D SOLIYI^,. '';*i:,, iii-;j ggptt' EPSON SCREE{ DTMPS ,. &\IRA SI'{ALL
TO A4 AtL 5 HI-RES, LC'ii-';,:":t, ;u'ii.j ]'EXT. ALt NOW AT f,2.00 EACH PLUS A SMAII
L-aT{ATIAn T{l BE SE}[T TO N.D.i-i.,* r.'l.jj;j}j, I,LEASE STAIE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE.

Clt,--r::r.'l:i' S i!,rJE PAYABLE T'O:-
HII(E IOiiNSEND, Basemt-':;i ::',,it. 'iri.,IiEtlLHtT ROAD, CIIEITENIIAM. GL52-6A8.

*****t***t*********:t*)t***:\:4,n:\\.1 :\^ti.r;{ix*****************************************
i.tAi{tED!

A}fYOltE GJf A SERVICE SIU!:i' ,,;i .'tiY iiliirAIR DATA ON Al{ OLD 'rfYSTARtr COrcUR VGA
ldfNll\lR, PLEASE?. COLOL':{ i" i:ii'liii.lilii'IlON FAULTY BIII GJNS ALL OKt. ClltlACt

;., .... ,-t'i uL903-207595.
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